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TIONS GA1X)RB

. ___ ^^
Fourth District Chambers pf 
rce met at Woodcrest on
ay night, January 12th, con- 
in the Methodist Episcopal 
Annex, where a fine dinner 

rved early in the evening, the
eing crowded to capacity.
ivere about 260 diners at the 
ad this great throng were the 
"without war tax," of the 

est Chamber of Commerce, 
es assisting at the tables mak-

dinner a success in every
ar. After the dinner, room
ade wherever possible and
it Love introduced Mr. Mc-
ey, who made the welcoming
and who said he was in doubt
nKlltl. * __ *TT- _ _1 __. _ . '

'"""""   ""j^-*^  *   
The Maywood-Bell-Cudany contest

over the right ef way for a road in
which the Union Pacific railroad was
mentioned, was temporarily disposed
of by returning a petition for furth
er signatures.

Secretary Pomeroy of the Bedondo 
Beach organisation, stated progress 
on the Bedondo-San Pedro scenic-
surf boulevard was being made and 
that the completion of the survey 
would mark the beginning of con 
struction.

Law Enforcement
The campaign inaugurated for -law 

enforcement which the Los Angeles 
Times has sponsored, was heartily 
commended by the Fourth District 
>y a unanimous vote.
m?

Banquet
The vote of the body indorsed (1)

hat a banquet at every meeting
should be the regular policy of the
Fourth District Chambers of Com-

 of his ability, for Woodcrest was meree; (2) that each organization
-short on speech and long on music.

In Leadvillc, many years ago, 
«ign in a dance hall read, "Don't 
shoot the fiddler; he is doing his 
test." This fine dinner of boiled 
iam should give credit to Jim Wel- 
ler. I asked him if he could manage 
'to furnish the ham for the occasion. 
.Jimiaid: "Yes, I think so; there are 
three nights yet and I think I can 
.gather in enough for the crowd."

President Geo. A. Proctor, of the 
Pourth District Chamber of Com 
merce, called upon Secretary   Gour- 
dier for the roll call, which showed 
fourteen organizations present by 
regularly appointed delegates. The 
minutes of the previous meeting 
v.ere read and approved, when Presi 
dent Love of the Woodcrest organiza 
tion, requested a song by Mrs. Ells-
ton, who cairie to the rostrum and
sr.nv "The Blue Bells of Scotland" in
a voice of extraordinary purity of
tone and mellowness and with mi t
^affectation of m^ner. The.sony .....'.m*
far beyond the ordinary and was d^ .pecially aiW dinner, as though it
livered without the tremelo which of- were offered as desse'rt.

the boftt
will be given around the harbor.

Supervisor KteClelUn said: "We an 
making progress on Vermont avenue; 
we want yon to get together and get 
deeds signed for right of way. We 
have 20 per cent signed now. We 
have some money for grading and the 
fill, south of Gardena, will requive a 
year to settle into a firm foundation 
for concrete."

Mr. H. Watkins, of Athens said: 
"There is a committee of the Fourth 
District Chambers of Commerce to 
which all matters connected must be 
referred, according to parliamentary 
aw and I move reference of the 

whole matter."

Engineer F. C.^Tlnkle opposed, say 
ing: "I trust the amendment will 
not carry. There should be nothing 
to obstruct progress by placing un 
certainties in the way. We know 
there are legal obstacles as to con 
struction on the east side of the rail 
road. We know that the county gov 
ernment cannot pave the highway on 

jland wholly under the city govern-
take up the matter of city planning.

Sewer Disponal   . . , . ,  ,._,..,.Secretary Pojneroy, of R^ond |»«t of Los Angeles. That stands to
Beach, made a report on the sewage rea*°n' "** tb* eoonty ""I*"1"0"

 eta Ran way Company let 
purposes; 4th, the county official 
favor the west side route and ar 
working on it steadily securing rig* 
of way; 6th, there seems, by th. 
opinion of the city council ,to be 
legal means by which the county an 
city can secure funds to build the 
road on the east side;

Therefore, be it resolved, That the 
Fourth District Chamber of Con* 
meree reconsider any and all en 
dorsement of any route whatsoeve 
for Vermont avenue and that th 
matter of the endorsement of 
route for said boulevard be inune-

sludge, system and the clarified part 
as an irrigation proposition. This re 
fers to the Los Angeles system of 
running the sewage.to the sea to the 
detriment of seaboard cities. The 
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce

ommended the emergency system 
proposed by Los Angeles. City En 
gineer Griffin which, in part, con 
sists of "screening."

A vote was given extending moral 
support to any community that shall 
>ring action, by injunction, against 
;he the city of Los Angeles polluting 
the bathing waters of the seaboard

on county .territory."
The vote for reference to commit 

tee on the amendment offered by 
Mr. Watkins was seven for reference 
and twelve against, each delegation 
having two votes. The vote on the 
original resolution for a west side 
Vermont avenue showed two opposed 

i.and fifteen for the resolution.

Desert Dessert
President M. F. Shepherd, of Mq-

r>o :-. ,,] ,,,-otp. <-  ' .- -St th'fe

 ..- uuu.    -. sewage, es-

ten ruins otherwise good renditions.
The "Blue Bells" 
xesistless encore 
kindly responded

met an uproar of 
and Mrs. Ellston 
with a beautiful

song, "I am Dreaming Tonight 
California;" and this met salvos
applr.ase. Mr. Snelling was called 
and gave a song and responded to an 
encore with a comic selection, he giv 
ing the accompaniment on the piano.

Captain J. Hanson, of San Pedro, 
strongly urged both Western avenue 
and also Vermont from mountain to 
sea and asked all favorably inclined 
to write him. About the middle of 
February deeds will be signed. The 
supervisors say work will commence 
then in earnest. And when 'Western

Preisdent Proctor re-appointed the 
committee and Mr. Watkins^ a mem 
ber, said: "We will fight for Ver 
mont avenue." The resolution fol 
lows:

West Side Vermont
Whereas, It appears from 1

diately referred to the Chamber as 
committee of the whole for discus 
sion and decision, and that th 
Chambers' road committee be inform 
ed of the Chambers' decision as to 
route for Vermont avenue and in 
structed to work to secure sue 
route.

Truck Resolution
The next resolution ,as follows, was 

also adopted:
Whereas, Motor truck transporta 

tion has become an integral and n 
essary item in the economic and in 
dustrial development of Southern 
California, and

Whereas, Any plan for highway

minutes of the meetings of
Fourth District Chambers of   Com 
merce that said Chamber has at dif 
ferent times endorsed both the east 
and the west routes for the proposed 
Vermont avenue boulevard, and

Whereas, Since the Chamber offi 
cially endorsed the east side route, 
conditions affecting the building of 
the road have materially changed,

Namely 1st. The west side route 
has been surveyed; 2nd, many deeds 
for right of way on the west side 
lave ben secured and recorded by the 
county supervisors' office; 3rd, con-

shall be finished there will be a (cessions of land have been obtainec 
Spanish free barbecue in honor of from the Pacific Electric and Los An-

Not Over Twenty Shares
WILL BE SOLD

To Any One Subscriber

i 'ff,-'.

AFTER

FEBRUARY 1, 1922

During the Past year SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDI 
SON COMPANY has added over 20,000 of our people as stock 
holders. As Jve propose to sell only a limited amount of stock 
this year, in order to enable all to embrace this opportunity of 
becoming partners in one of the greatest water power compa 
nies in the world, it has been decided to limit the number of 
shares to A MAXIMUM OF TWENTY SHARES PER SUB 
SCRIBER. This new plan goes into effect February 1st.

Edison Stock Yields Over 8 %
PRICE: $99.00 per share, cash, or $100.00 per share at $5.00 

down and $5.00 per share, monthly thereafter.

construction and for financing stod 
must take into consideration motor 
truck transportation; and

Whereas; hauling by truck is the 
principal cause of the deteioration o: 
Southern California highways, as ev 
idenced by the condition of Harbor 
boulevard, with the exception, the Ca- 
huenga Pass road, and others, and

Whereas; 'present methods of high 
way construction in general do nol 
assure highways of sufficient durabil 
ity to withstand the wear and tear oJ 
motor truck transportation; and

Whereas; thereisnot sufficient rev 
enue now derived from motor vehic 
les for highway maintenance, and to 
the necessity and desirability of the 
continuance and increase of motor 
truck transportation; now, therefore, 
be it

Resolved; 1. that the present motor 
truck tax be materially increased 
to provide additional revenue for hig- 
way maintenance.

2. That such increase shall not be 
of such amount as to embarrass the 
continuance and increase of motor 
truck transportation, and shall be le 
vied at such time in the future as to 
allow the smaller truck drivers time 
to adjust their affairs to meet the tax 
in relation to payments due on trucks 
they may be buying.

3. That a radical change be requir 
ed in methods of highway, construc 
tion in order to provide highways

COOTIES DEPARTMENT
'EST PALM AVE., GARDENA

Phone 861

of 'increasing motor truck transporta 
tion. ( . .

Another   Resolution 
Long Beach Chahmber of Commerce. 

Gentlemen I'Ycjur-. '-committee namec 
to present the matter of proposed
egislation regarding the operation 

of trucks on the highways of Los An 
geles' county, beg to report as fol-

ws:
Investigation reveals the fact that 

much 'of the operating equipment in 
this coimty is five ton .trucks, or 
larger, and that the damage to the 
highways is largely caused by opera 
tion of heavily loaded trucks at a 
speed in excess of ten miles per hour 
as the state law provides. The orig 
inal proposition to limit gross weight 
of truck and load to 22,000 pounds 
would necessitate jujking much of 
the equipme-nt for lighter trucks .-or

peratin gtnese at a loss, and this 
lighter truck and load would travel 
at a greater speed.
In view of these and other facts, we 

desire to recommend. 1st. That the 
:imum load and weight be allowed 

to operate on hghways in Los An 
geles county be made 26,000 pounds; 
load distributed to not exceed 650 
pounds per inch of tire. 2nd. That 
these and all trucks be compelled to 
operate in strict accordance with 
present state law limiting five-ton 
trucks to ten miles per hour.

We "believe that all experience 
does and will continue to show that 
a moving weight of 26,000 pounds at 
ten miles per hour will do much less

down heavily upon the violators 
of th« eighteenth amendment and 
carried his auditors with him In a 
cheering Indorsement of his views.

At a late hour th# roeftirz ad 
journed to gather at C«nlenB for the

next session of tfce Fourth District 
Chamber of Commerce and with m 
parting good bye to hospitable Wood- 
crest and President "Brotherly" Love, 
with best wishes for the coming 
year.

damage to the highways than 22,000 
unds or even a lesser weight, 
 rating at twenty-five miles or

pou 
ope-_-  

,re per hour as they are now al 
lowed to do.

Signed at Long Beach, California, 
January 12, 1922.

A. C. WALKER,
Chairman.

JAMES S. COLLINS. 
J. H. MKLD111M. 

Speech by Merriam 
After the maters mentioned hud 

. the fourth District 
iidetit, George A. 1'roctor .iutro- 

Hon. Ki'itnk Merrium, the 
,an and the speakers both iu 

usual happy moods. 
-. Merrium regaled the audience 
his customary wit, humor and 

sry us an introduction to the 
« of "Law enforcement/ in 

h* devoted the most of hi*

teen
Presi 
iluced 
chuinn

Mi 
with 
droll 
theme 
which

THE TAX MENACE
From almost every state in the West comes the 

plea of industry for tax reduction.
Practically every western state is loaded with a 

political overhead which would not be justified by ten 
times the population.

Every public official denies responsibility for the 
increased tax burden and says, "If the people vote these 
measures what can I do?"

Admitting without argument that the people are 
to blame for all the tax burdens under which they stagger 
at present^ what is to be done about it?

Obviously if the people are responsible for the tax 
increase it is up to the people to see that they get a tax 
reduction.

When tax reduction is suggested the present bene 
ficiaries of our tax system say it simply cannot be done 
but the fact remains that it must be done.

Private industry has reduced expense all along the 
line to meet changed conditions and government must ad 
just itself to a more economical basis in the same manner 
as the individual and business has done. •, '

The man who fights for tax reduction today is of 
ten held up to ridicule and calumny by, those who prey off 
the present tax system and pay little or no share toward 
the burdens of government.

The power of present political parties will be ov 
erthrow unless they join willingly in the! campaign for 
;ax reduction.

Thus will experimental political parties gain pow- 
r as result of public unrest. Progressive western 

states are pressing programs of retrenchment for cutting 
down their overhead of taxation from 25 to 30 per cent.

A NATION OF OIL BURNERS i * * ,*
Supposing the motor loving United States was de- 

indent'on foreign corporations fe"' J ' - "'- . ",'    ""? 
The little gasoline shortage in 1. /as a i.. . am- 

)le of conditions which would result, not to mention the 
ncreased price we would pay.

It would be about as hard for us to get on comfort 
ably without gasoline as without shoes.

We have had timely warning that this country as 
he world's greatest oil user, must maintain its place as 
he world's greatest oil producer.

To that end every legitimate government encour- 
gement should be extended to this industry to see that 
t has every incentive and opportunity to produce and de- 
elop oil resources.

The subject of prohibition has inspired many a dry 
ennon.

American Valuation Plan 
Can beEasily Administered

.  /. B. REYNOLDS 
Financial Expert, Making In» 

yertigation for Senate Ft 
 ance Committee, Says New 
System is Feasible.

Hie American Valuation plan «
  aesGtng Import duties, as provided 
fa the pending Fordney ''tariff bill, la 
pessible of administration and the only 
feasible means of compiling a tarlfl 
that will afford adequate protection 
to the American manufacturer, ac 
cording to J. B. Reynolds, former as 
sistant Secretary of the Treasury and 
now director of valuation Investiga 
tions for the Senate Finance Commit 
tee. .

"There Is nothing uncanny, nothing 
mysterious and nothing at all of a 
tremendously unusual or out-of-the- 
way nature about American Valua 
tion," Mr. Reynolds says, "Today, 
when Imports are brought Into this 
country they are assessed on the baeli 
of the value In foreign countries. The 
Invoice is presented and on that the 
Importer puts his value.

Invekes Practically Worthless 
"These Invoices to clve them all the 

credit that they ore entitled to In the   , work but upon the American
 verace case are worth a little lees, vaiue o( the goods that is kne«: cv tb» 
perhaps, than the paper on which Un | ted, Satea , a,,a |t is oai,«ifcle of 
they are printed. Now, I say, that beina found out. 
after a long experience In handling ^^ HID. 
invoices, and by that 1 mean that the A Poa8ljl« P' sn 
certification that the consul abroad has "The American valuation pl»n. la 
to make amounts to nothing. The In- my Judgment, Is absolutely pomlblo 
Voices go through on the day before of adnilnlatratlon. and nlso feasible 
A ship salts! they go Into a consular of enforcemont. There In nothing '" It 
Ofliue In any part of the world where that cannot be carried, on (uttu a little 
there Is a large business between that practice just as well as the present luw 
country and the United States. You Is.
fcave a perfect string of people filing "The Idea that It la Impoe.ilUe to 
to with Invoices to get the Invoice off find out what the American value of a-
   the next boat with the automatic piece of goodn. Is when you .ire cmp> 
affixing of a stamp. It Is a matter of i>oaed to find out the for*' in v.Mqe 
a clerk; signing the consul's name. A_nd aeems, to me preposterous. 
all.that It does Is to certify that that "There Is one more thlnit to be kept 
Invoice Is on th* right colored paper, in mind. The only way t>>-valc« euro 
Is made out In tie right legal form,' of depreciated currency at (.' •••yrt . lit 
ana nabbing else. time and to make the manufacturer

"There* Is a proposition now put up safe and able to carry on his buclness 
against that. It seems to m* It Is a undrr dtnrei.'e ted .currency, is to put* 
very simple one. Instead at putting \astd« :'i 
the duties, assessing the ad valorem to w 
duties which are duties assessed1 on will 
the value of foods, on the foreign or wJ.i 
Invoice value, th« proposition Is to put on   
those duties on the value of the foods He > • 
In the United States. st«V>'<-

"The value of the goods In the Unite* «>»' . 
States Is not an unknown quantity, T)..* 
It can be found. All the booV:e, all th.i:-^. 
the paper* of th* manufacturers, fn« on!    
Jobbers and the cellars of every kind, only w. 
are at the disposal of the Government. wl|il (i 
jprtoes are known In this country, aay, in ' 
We we dealing with an absolutely th.il wli, 
known and certain, proposition and tin 10* <: 
PM whole Mw Is slniuly that wh«r« loan >-.'' 
f>*e» Is %n ad vatorxm Ate of fluty It '<*. 

do -not try «e Muss this ( T\JH,,. 
wMtft to

C opyriyht by Harris & kwinti 
J. B. Reytulds, Foro.er t.'^.l.'^,.:i Sec 

retary of the Treasury, Fovor* 
American Valuation

enuy the duty

7. d on the, oh')
/"nanclal world,
States money.

tnut diwi not
11*0. A" i the

i 11 dutlcD. the
i' ; that will say
...r;vn what «J>«y

. ha-v i. fury
i tha vnlua of

 ;>->m Its Amu*.
'«**
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